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Bees Studied on "| Catching Chickens 
ALONG Delaware Coast Helps in Culling 

LIFE’S TRAIL i 
» B t Ww 5 # C . te 

Carefully Planned Experi- est Way Is to Have Crates 

ment Will Be Conducted With Wire Sides, 
to Solve Problems. 
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RECOVERY 
Entirely Due To Lydia E. 
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Dean of Men, University of Illinois. 
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BURTON'S ROOM 

chickens Is a large 

involved in culling, 

and experience ghows that any help 

in this direction Is valuable, The best 

way to cateh chickens for culiing, says 

H. E. Botsford of the New York State 

College of Agriculture at Ithaca, is to 
have one or inore catching crates, 

about four feet long one and a half 

feet high, and two feet wide, The 

few of the time-worn questions which | erates should have wire sides and one 

will be studied intensively by the | end should be removable, The erate 
United States Department of Agricul: | ig placed where the birds leave the 

ture. A carefully planned experiment | henhouse und they are driven into it. 

will be conducted on the coast of Dela- Another good method Is to construct 
ware, in a region having no nectar: | a small 

secreting flora. The office of bee cul- | building 

ture Investigations of the bureau of | caught, 

entomology announces that one of the | Drive 

principal objects of the work is to de one 

termine the effect various weather con 

ditions have on the flight activities of 

bees, 

Catching the 

part of the work 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

How far will a honey 

the hive for food? 

economic limit to the distance the in- 

sect can travel for raw material? By 
what means does it find new fields of 
nectar-yielding flowers? These are a 

bee fiy from 

What is the Fence Posts That Last 
Concrete fence posts need no 
paint or repairs; they cannot 
rot, but grow stronger with age, 
They present a neater, more 
efficient appearance and hold 
the wires securely—forming a 
safe enclosure for field or yard. 
They can be made indoors dur- 
ing the winter and set up in the 
spring. 

If you make them yourself your 
building material dealer can 
give you an Atlas book that tells 
you how-or he can direct you 
to a concrete products plant 
where you can buy them ready 
made. 
Of course, you will want to be 

T IS Interesting how much the places 

in which we live tell of our char. 

acters and of our tastes, 

The club was crowded, the clerk sald 

when 1 called for my reservation, and 

instead of putting me into the room 

which 1 usually occupy, he assigned 

me to a room left temporurily vacant 

by the absence of one of the regular 

guests. There were a few rows of 

books the open shelves; pictures 

covered the walls, and the furniture 

and the hangings at the windows were 

apparently the property of the regular 

occupant of the rou. 

It was curious how quickly and ae- 

curately the contents of the room re 

Forest City, Iowa. ~ * first child 
lived only a short time and I was sick 

for a year after. 
When I bent over 
and raised myself 
up again I could al- 
most scream with 
pa in my back. 

eday I was so bad 
that I had to po 
my washing an 
ready to go to fe 
doctor. He gave me 
medicine but it did 
no more than 
if I drank just water. 

Once when we had been in town a little 
book telling about Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound was left in our car. 

catching pen outside of euch 

the birds 

Professo 

into the 

of the exit 

in 
fo he where are 

dateford 

ground, | 

and the | 

stukes four feet 

feet apart. 

hottom, with nu: 

Bi YS 

four 

on either side 

the other 

euch pair two 

stakes, top and 

stnkes 

two unway 

the 

row 

Juin 

I have taken five bottles of the Vegeta- 
ble Compound now and I do all my 
housework and help with the milking 
and taking care of chickens and gar- 
den. Besides I have a fine baby girl 
eight Tong old, ou, Just the picture of 
health and I ecling fine myself. 
You may use this letter as a testimo- 
nial and I will answer any letters ask- 
ing about the Vegetable Compound.” 

rs. Oscar F. BorGeELIN, Route No. 
B, Forest City, Iowa. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound is for sale by all druggists. 

— 
  

Enough 
Winnle—What 

classical music? 

Walter—I can't 

is your objection to 

pronounce it, 

Eye infection and inflammation are haaled 
evernight by using Roman Eye Balsam, 
Ask your druggist for iS-cent jar or send 
80 372 Pearl 8t., N.Y. Adv, 

Just Ahead 
“What is the happlest day 

Hie?’ 

“Tomorrow.” 

of one's 

Boston Transcript, 
  

Don't be 
annoyed 
by ugly 

blemis Xs. when red, 
irritated, blotch 
skins can be quick Ky 

cleared by 

Resinol 
Dairy and Stock Farm 

NEAR WASHINGTON 
277 ACRES 

Profitable stock and dalry farm and de 
Mghiful home in beautiful Fairfax County 
Ya on the Little River Turnpike with 
splendid roads entire 27 miles to Washing 
ton, D. C 277 acres, fronting long distancs 

on the pike Weil known in Fairfax County 
as the “Chantilly Farm.” Biue Ridge Moun 
tains can be seen In the distance 

Owing to location on the highway and its 
ennvenience to Washington, this property 
wil share In the rapid enhancement of val. 
uss which Is taking piace on the Virginia 
side of the Polomac 

Ten-room dwelling, oceliar under antire 
house, porches fropt and rear. large, abaded 
lawn 

Barn 3xi00 
modern equipment, 
chine, dairy house, 
house 

10 acres In corn, 30 acres In cowpeas bear 
ing orchard. 12 acres iu timber, balance In 
grass and sod; land llea well, gently rolling 
and very productive; finely watered by 
springs and streams running through prop 

arty 
30 high-grade cows, 3 heifers, 1 re 

bull, 2 horses, wagon and harness. Fordson 
tractor, plows, double disc. manure spreader 

disc drill, Deering binder. completes dairy 
equipment PRICE, $29, 

RBUBY LEE MINAR 
308 New York Ave, Washington, D. C. 

SHENANDOAN cov NTY MONEY MAKERS 
Fertile Shenandoah Coanty farms, 219 te 308 
acres, $1,000 to 310.000 Near big eastern 
markets, best prices for poultry, live stock 
and cropa. Winter apples grow to fection 
here, orchards grow in valge very fast. Also 
several tracts very fine timber, oak, chestnut, 
hemlock and pine. Some will saw §.000.000 
ft. lumber. Close to depot and water. Alm 
beautiful summer homes and hotel properties » 

in lve town of all modern Improvements, 
stopping place for tourists going to Na'lona! 
Park BOX 213, WOODSTOCK, SHENAN 
DOAH COUNTY. VIRGINIA 

Tomato Plants, the Greater Baitimare. Grown 
on fresh land. guaranteed free from disease 
PFhipped with damp moss to roots $1.00 per 
thousand Pitts Plant Co, Fitzgerald, Oa 
— 4 -— 

FLORIDA REAL ESTATE 
Free Information How the Small Investor 

Can Share Enormous Profits Being Made 
in Florida BOX 1145, MIAMI, FLORIDA. 

DO YOU WANT A RAINCOAT FREE? 
You can do this and make 310.00 day 
etary Send stamp for limited free offer 
Box 46, West End Station, Richmond, Va 

  
  

steel! stanchions for 30 cows 
including milking ma 

2 wmilos, S-room tenant 

intared 

DAISY FLY KILLER FAS rs 
Eon) ALL FLIES 

Ze EN 

Ca 
  

New Thread Machine 
An electric "sewing machine” called 

an “Insect” because of Its resemblance 

to a fly, welds piping, steel plates of 

ships and many other articles by 
means of a white-hot steel wire fed 
from a bobbin, 

Dispatch Is the soul of business, 

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

  

| reputation 

vealed the man who had lived in it, | 
got his name from a signed photograph 
on the wall-the picture of a well 

known Phil Adelphia physician, The 

signature read: "To Burton, 

courageous fighter,” who hard 

plece of work well” 

He had been a coll 

clear gee, interested 

Other pictures showed his love [or 

out-of-doors, for rivers und lakes and 

high mountain peaks... There were 
camping with dogs and guns 

and a beautiful white horse showing In 

numerous prints. There was n wide 

sweep of sea with men in a _besutiful 

sallboat in the foreground. There were 

mountain scenes of the Jungfrau and 

El Capitan rearing his majestic head 

above the Yosemite valley, and of the 

Canadian Rockies, and every one testi 

fled the man's 

healthy out-of door life, 

His books revealed a discriminating 
iaste, though a rather narrow range 

He wus and = 

physicist apparently were 
many re: on 

physics on book shelves 

and fiction 

but 

Ror 

Robert 

did a 

man, It was 

in athletics 

lege 

fo 

scenes 

fo love of a clean 

of interests, un chemist 

for 

chelnistry 

there 

1tises und 

his 

wus some poetry soe in 

these, 

practical & concerned 

with adventure. with nature and 

great out-of There were 

problem novels, no poetry of 

but Zane Gray's Western tales 

there, and Kipling's "Captain 

ageous” and his “Barrack Room 

nda” 

the collect 

healthy 

on, 100, 

nos 

the 

doors 

were 
Cour- 

There were no children’s faces look 

ing down from the walls, and the oniy 

woman's face was that 

gray-haired old lady-—his moth 

no doubt. Cupid had evidently 

him stony-hearted and had gone 

He was no lady's 

us clear to see. 

But the whole atmosphere of Bur 

ton's room showed him to he 

and healthy. orderly and friendly. 

uway 

discouraged 

that w» 

He 

was a man of goml taste, a clean liver | 

his room | clear thinker. 1 left 

respect for him, 

him and may 

and a 

with a great 

[| had never seen 

do sO, 

thoazh 

ne Yer 

REMEMBERING NAMES 

HAVEL an unfortunate reputation for 

being able remember names, a 

which, though often 

1 fee! under obligation to keep 

untarnished. It-is worth a good deal 

to be able to call a man by name 

whom one has not seen for tweny-five 

years 

I tulk to 

lows a day, 

pame or better 

names, | am 

to 

served, 

fifty or more young fel 

and if 1 can call then by 

still by their first 

infinitely more effective 

than if 1 stall along not knowing 

whether the an In front of me is 

Jones or Rosenstein, 

Memory is a matter of associations 

the psychologists tell us, and 1 pre 

sume | have learned usually to make 

mine unconsciously, nut sometimes the 

unconscious association refuses to 

come and the simplest names elude me. 

1 could never say Hephurn's name, 

for instance. | Knew him well: | was 

never confused as to his identity. | 

krew where he lived, where he came 

from. his roommate's name. his busi 

ness, and everything about him, but 

fils name was always playing about the 

outer edges of my wemory. 

I believe 1 have more than ordinary 

curiosity about people. When | see a 

familiur face to which | cannot attach 

the proper name, | Zive myself no 
peace until 1 have run the name to 
rover. My inzy reluctunt memory 

knows that 1 shall not be satisfied until 

I get the elusive name, and so usually 
goes after it at once. Sometimes it 

tukes me days to find the forgetten 

pame, but 1 never give up until | 

find It. 

We forget names often because we 

do not get them distinctly and not 

heariog them distinctly, we do not 

visualize them, It helps a good deal 

tc speak a man's name whenever one 

meets him, and at once to attach to It 
some other detnils of place or situation 

or relationships, 
Mead was introduced to me two or 

three days ago, and before he got out 

of the office 1 discovered his home 

town, his business, his friends with 
whom | am also sequainted. All these 
will help me to remember him when he 
romes to see me again ns he will with 
in three months, 
Remembering names is a matter of 

interest in peuple, of persistence In 

following up the elusive name. It fs 
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| Guard Against Bloating 
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{ when 
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Flight Readily Controlled. 
no flowers 

ion of the 

readily con 
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nt and result 
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the 

of a 

he 

divert atten 
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p artificial food. 
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variation in the 

‘used pri 

he 
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ns a uny 

uctivities will be 

ling weather 
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tances 

sugar 
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from 

one-eighth 

There 
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hives « 

io 

colonies 

aryving 
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Italian 

tha! 

he 

three 

of 
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mile 

will fen 

each colony on a wo 

in the weight may 

Records will 

variatious 

be mude of the 

ring the day 

learn the hour to hour variation it 

hones Records of 

weight At night 

sive the "ry 

| studied 

noereases in weight du to 

income 

hy evaporation 

information on 

huney. ’ 

Move Feeders Grad 

he feeders will g 

wing   
ually. 

raduniiy I 

| to greater distances from the cole 
to determine the limit of fii 

nee onthe 

ie factor from the 

nnd 

Some 

gh it 

of distr 

of honey 

standpoint 

of the 

loaded 

new and secluded 

| If possible the m 

the bee in searching for 

and the time taken to find 

These and obscure 

concerning 

an econo 

of the 

beekeeper 

Lees 

with sirup will be pinced 

places 

sthieles followed by 

them 

other factors 

the behavior of bees puz 

| sling to beekeepers since antiquity, if | 

fo i 

eREr seemed to loc 

' solved will prove of 

industry. 

much benefit 

With Sheep on Pasture 
It is necessary, of 

against bloating when sl 

tured on rape The 

Introduced gradually 

forage, first turning 

are rather well 

course, to 
ep are 

flork 

pas 

them 

filled 

by 

they 

dry hay 

iambs should be left 

| the rape patch but a short time 

they become accustomed they will pas 

ture it without danger except 

the leaves are wet, in which case it is 

| best to keep the flock out of 

| antil the plants are dry 
i rape sometimes causes scours In 

lambs, It is best turned in upon when 

eight to ten inches high 

before sheep at all 

. ¢ 

when 

  

Keep salt times, 

Get grain harvesting machinery In 

shape. 
® - » 

Do not fail to plant soy beans for 
hog pasture. 

\ * » 

Even three-leaf clover brings good 

luck if you have plenty of it, 
» * * 

T. .e heaviest taxes the farmer has to 

pay are the ones levied by his own 

slackness, 
- . =» 

Much of the winter killing of clover 
ean be avoided by sowing native red 

clover seed only, 
- . * 

All good saw handles are made of 
apple wood, because it does not break 
if a saw is dropped 

. - . 

Flowers bring more real joy in rela- 

tion to the work spent on them than 

#ny other thing you plant, 
. . . 

The main purpose of the farm bu 

reau movement Is to carry on an edu 

cational program of self-help, 
. * » 

Nicotine dust made with five parts 
of nicotine sulphate and 85 parts of 

hydrated lime will get the plant aphids. 
- . . 

The creosoted posts undoubtedly will 
last Jonger than ordinary posts. They 

do not harbor insects, diseases, or 

mice, and so far as known they do 

not injure the plants, 
- . 9 

Milk is coming Into It& own. Per 
capita consumption Increased seven 
quarts during the past year, figures 
from the United States Department of 
Agriculture indieate, 

. so» 

It will cost less for a farmer to help 

from |   moved | 

nies | 

from | 

produ tion | 

aiso from { 
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in { 

to determine | 

new sources | 

| aged 

| eggs 
guard | 

| color of 

should be | 

to the succulent | 

on It} 

up | 

For the first few days | 

in | 

After | 

the fleld | 

mmature | 
Immature | tiation to prevent stuffiness or any 

as | 

O-in Tack tw 

und o 

strips of bourds 

wire around the 

Fasten wire across 

free The 

into the 

sides ier end 

the top 

birds may 

caugnt 

one side 

be driven pen und 

easily, 

For the 

gested the following: Tak 

feet of poultry 

and fasten a strip 

at each end, | 

bhy-four 

bottom of the 

the 

other end is 

and twenty 
he 

culler 

sug work inside house, he 

ten 

Kix 

hy 

five 

of one 

‘axten 

about 

twelve wire 

feet high 

two-inch 

or 

material 

of two 

to the 

end 

sever 

three feet 

wire. Nall 

feet from a corner. The 

swung out into the room 

five or thirty birds 

rounded up and 

ples “HN 

long 

one ve to wall fi 

enn easily 

passed to the 

. | White Leghorn Is Most 
Satisfactory for Eggs 

White Leghorns seem 

satisfactory breed 

When 

desired it pass lo 

one of the general-purpose breeds, 

tarred Pros Rocks, Ithode Is 

Wrandottes, Thi 

mention sil the 

production or 

10 be 

mimer 

both 

The 

most for ot 

cial egg production ER 
kerp 

ike 

and meat are 

feds or White s brief 

Tint 

that 

for 

the ind 

not breeds 

good 
and ment 

Hyiduals In a 

breed name that 

ite from a flock of pou 

If the 

the hens that 

the same, | think 

little, if any, difference 

of the contents. | have heard o 

of the brow breeds say that 

yk richer and 

more food va 

does 

are for 

aw eZR 

LY 

production It is 

hreed and not the 

ines 

try 

determ the 

hens that lay white 

lay brown eggs are 

there 

in the qu 

their 

prob 

thar 

in 

31 

ably contained ine 

white-shelled eggs. but scientific 

seems to Indicate that 

weight 

vestigation 

of 

equal in food value 

the shell 

It Is often found that 

horn eggs will hateh a larger per 
of chicks than some brown egg breeds 

I think the vigor of the 

the same fire 

regardiess of the 

White Leg» 

cont 

stock is 

egg In determining hatchability 

Ventilation Necessary 

for the Brooder House 
Brooding houses should have enough 

but 

tem- 

enld 

smell of gas from the heater, 

they must be kept at the proper 

perature, too much ventilation in 

stormy weather will be injurious, 

usual method of ventilation jow- 

ering the windows at the front and 

opening small openings at the back un 

der the raflers, Such methods nat 

urally require pretty careful watching 

in cold weather In some cases the 

fresh alr is brought In through a floor 

duct and admitted under the center of 

the bhrooder, 

is by 

under the rafters at the back. In any 

case, the openings must be provided 

with dampers so the ventilation can 

be controlled. 

Great as Soil Builder 
Alfaifa stands ‘in the front ranks 

among the crops which build up the 

fertility of the soll. Farmers who 

have grown it report that they get 

much higher yields of grain and other 
cropg on land which has been in 
alfalfa than on land where no le 

guminous crop has been grown. In 
the farming sections where no lime 

needs to be added to the soil and It 

is ensy to get a stand, alfalfa may 

readily be made part of a definite 

system of crop rotation. 

Clean Land for Alfalfa 
Plant alfalfa on clean, cultivated 

land. This means corn or potato land 
A clean firm, moist geedbed Is essen 

tial to success, and clean corn or po 
tato land gives these essentials In @ 

practical way. Fall-plowed grain-stub 
ble land, well firmed in the spring, can 

he made inte a good seedbed for al 
falfa. Spring-plowed stubble land is 
the last <iolce. If It Is necessary te 
use such land, plow early, pack well 
and seed a little later than usual, 

Hogging Off Barley 
While there would be some waste 

in hogging off barley and while the 
hogs would not make as efficient use 
of It as they would If It were linn 
vested, threshed and ground, the time 
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| prery 
| Root 

! have the best 
| in bottles of two sires, medium and large. | 
| thir | wners | 
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and mention this paper. 
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more importance than the color of the 
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{| Vegetables Pilla. 172 Pear! ah 

| frogpond 

the impure alr escaping | 
at top of windows or by an opening | 

sure your concrete is made with 
Atlas Portland Cement. 
  

ATLAS 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

“The Standard by which all other makes are measwred® 

Fad a Boon Big Canadian Lakes 
The largest lake 

Can; 

within the 

(:reat Bear, 

urea The 

second with 

of ida is the 

in 

11.821 

Great 

710 

les 

Inke Is 10 

miles 

A FEELING OF SECURITY | 
You naturally feel secure when you 

| kmow that the medicine you are about to 
take is sbeoiutely pure contains no 
tarmful or habit produc: ing drugs 
Buch a medicine 

Root, kidney, liver and bladder medicine 

The same standard of purity, strength 
excellence i» maintained in 

ana 

snd 

It i= scientifically compounded 
vegetable herbs, 

it is not 
teaspoonful doses 

It i= not recommended for everyihing 
It is nature's great helper 

and overcoming kidney, liver and 
der troubles 

A sworn statement of purity is 
bottle of Dr. Kimer's Ewamp 

blad 

If you need a medicine, 
On sa’: at all drug stores 

However, if you wish first to try 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., 

British Labor M. P. a Poet 
One of the Labor whips of the Brit 

ish parliament is James Welsh, 

started composing poetry when he was 

eleven years ald and Is now 8 novel 

{ ist of note. 

Cuticura Soap for the Complexion. 
| Nothing better than Cuticura Soap | 
| daily and Ointment now and then «s 
| needed to make the complexion clear, 
| sealp clean and hands soft and white, 
Add to this the fascinating fragrant 

| Cuticura Talcum, and you have the! 
| Cuticura Tollet Trio. —Advertisement. 

A man is foolish to borrow trouble 

| if he ean find another foolish enough 
him to lend money. 

————— 

Acid stomach heartburn and pauses sre 
rorrecied with the use e Indian 

Adv. 
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a stimulant and is taken in | 

in relieving | 

with | 

you should | 

for a | 
When writing be sure | 

who | 

Doesn't hurt 

“Freezone” 

one bit! 

on an aching corn, instant 

CORNS 
Lift Off-No Pain! 

Drop a little 

{iy that corn stops hurting, then short 
i : 

{ly you lift it right off with fingers. 

“Freezone” 

remove every hard 

the | corn between 

Your druggist sells a tiny botfle of 

for a few cents, sufficient to 

corn, seft corn, oF 

foes, and the foot 

calluses, withont sorencss or irritation, 
  

Betty 

hard all 

evening 
swords’ 

| few cross 
el's back.” 

“Betty.” 

und 

cane 

said 

Petey 

points” 

words that 

ntl 

Asking the Impossible 
had been playing 

day and were worn out when 

They were pearly ag 

when Betty sald 

Petey, 

“Can't you be a 1" gentleman? 

Betty stopped 
{ her mouth and from 

i by herself. 

put 

Let Tanlac 
restore your heal 
1 F your body is all fagged-out and 

run-down, if you are losing 
weight steadily, lack appetite, have 
no strength or ~why not 
let Tanlac help you back to health 
and strength? 
So many millions have been ben- 

efited by the Tanlac treatment, so 
many sands have written to 
testify to that effect that it’s sheer 
folly not to make the test. 

Tanlac, you know, is a great 
natural tonic and builder, a com- 
pound, after the famous Tanlac 
formula, of roots, barks and herbs. 
It purges the blood stream, revital- 
izes the digestive organs and en- 

. ables the sickl body to regain its 
vanished 

You don’t need to wait long to 
resulis, Tanlac right to 
seat of trouble. In a day or so 

you note a vast difference in your 
condition. You have more appe- 
tite, sleep better at night and the 
color begins to creep back into 
your -out checks. 

Don't put off Tanlac 
another precious day. Step into 

“broke the cam~ 

vety moch pul 

her fluger inte 

then on played 

TAKE TANLAC VEGETABLE PILLS FOR CONGTIEATION, 
a neighbor rid his fields of chinch bugs 
than to combat them himself when 

they cross his property line. says the 
United States Department of Agricul 
ture. Wheat flelds developing infesta. 
tion should be sprayed in June, and 
so-operntion helps. 

saved in getting the cheaper feed, and 
the labor and expense of harvesting 
saved, probably would make up for 
nny waste and loss from this method 
of feeding. This, of course, applies 
only to the moall patch grown for 
early feed, j 

nu matter of association, unconscious or 
consciously devised. Some people re 

member names more enslly than others. 

but anyone chan learn the trick just as 
everyone can learn to spell or to like 
beets If he keeps at It persistently, 

TANLAC 
FOR YOUR HEALTH EL on fre 

EY 

ey aa W 

as sound eas 

        
an. WB.  


